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EDITOREL.

Here it isg the one that Glenda arid I have been looking for,
the final edition. of the newsletter of The election yea`±. We hope
that you halve been stimulated by it, thai; yo.u have learned from it,
and thaLt you have enjoyed ii;. We have had a lo-I of fun doing i-bO
but one word of advice as it were, I hope .Tha..i; there will _be more

coni;ributions from club ranks next year to help the new editor.
Iiooking back on the past 12 morlths from the Newsletter standpoint, I. Think ii; has been a year of progl`ess. T'wo schemes ar.e now
coming tp fruitiong boi;h of which have been cooking up. for some i;ime.

_

Firstly, Jche centre seci;ion which appears ( I hope! ) for. the
first time eve,r in this issue. We are very proud of our pikkies9
and hope to bring them to you fairly regrla.rly iin. th.e future. Special
i.hanks are due io Wally MCGreal8 who has not only taken a lot of -the

pictures8 but has a,rrancged the advertising to offset the costs, and
completely organi.Sea. the layout and printing. Graham Ruckert has
given .us free access to his magnificent mat;erialg thank you Gmham..
.
Secondlyg w6 `are making real progress in the neLtter of regisi;rat-

ion of the publication as a periodical.
bill by well over ¢ 150 armually.

This will reduce our postage

Taking a broader look at club act,ivities over the year, I think
thai; it has been a prei;,ty successful. p`eriod. Club membershipg which
must be some criteri9n of success,. i§. ai;. a record level. S-gill,-I
feel that in some respects rye could have done bei;terg and I am

thinking particularly of sogial type. activities.

Charlie` and Hank

were forced tQ cancel their armual picnico. RoSs and Shirley have
been sorely missed as have.their R a § i;.rain tripsg socials etc,
and apart from the nagrifioeut fishing day organised by Connell, , H811
and Hillman Ill;d8 there has noi; been much.to inte.rest the wives and
children. Even gymkhanas, which al`e.an oppor+uunity to get the family
into the scene9 have been` conspicuous by their absence. Certainly
the calender is becoming in-ore .and.more crowded each y6arg but I

would like to-see more opportunities for family Parbicipation next
year.
Finally9 over the year a number of ]outsiders' have been very
generous to the club. .Io name jusi; a fewg .I am thinking particularly
of our rally sponsors, Vie Mcclusky. and Joe Brown9 Gordon Phillips,
Coni;de
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EDITOREL (coutd.

Ampol and the Warana comittee, Stones Corner Motors and Auto Centre:also Roy Bendcr and Mr. Stevenson of Wilsi:on Butchery9 and John Connel`._
and Mr. Ewin of Bardon Butchery, who have been ve]:.y helpful with mea±i;

for club funetions, as well as meat trays and chooks for raffles.
i¢-*#i++eii+a+e*i++E#j€il3¢ieiS%+±i¢i+i++i+E¢i+?X-¢e+t3i.)&+¢i€i¢tifeitierJ**i¢i¢-Xix--:¢+l¢¢++ariar+€il%#iiicki+t¢+a3et¢i¢={-=-±€i€i*

APoroGY.

me to an inexplicable abemation of some magnitude, we
fc>uled up the apology regarding John Iapwouth' s adverbising9
which appeared last mouth. Johng of course,lives at 94 Su-n'bcam
Stl`eet, not 79. qhe blc>ke in 79 is an apprentice brickies
labourer, and has been using all i;he wai;ches a]:Tiving in the
mELil to conceal the .faul*s in his grouting.

To rrake up to John we i;ake this opportuniij`y i:o announce
i;he Lapworih Halda maini;enence serv.ice. John.poini;s out t-hat

:::rai:::nT:::su:::r:::a=G:iyngq::!:I`o::::e::a:;n::5:::sf::c:::?'
He offers a routine overt]aul at very reasoriable I:ai;es. tphe
suggest;ed time intel'val8 every 18 months. A great t}eliaver in
preveni;ive medicine myself 9 i;his sounds a good idea.
•**j#-:exit+&t4+ci¢sgi+:=ei¢it}1-Xi(-F:i¢+rw#tortii*j{iaeiti¢ic+a+s+{.%-X+*i'a+¢+^4nJ*i{-itwi€i&`+¢i+++-}a}¢it+¢%ia3¢i{.+?3e.i=±¢±¢j¢+ri€ie+i+.,'

I,RERAuuRE OORlnlR.

.Our moni;hly incursion into i-uhe realms of the lil;e]:ary giants of

the past.
Once agin n we dip ini;o Marl;in Chuzzlewi-I.

''1 deeply appreciate his talent for The organg noi;withstanding
that I do roi;9 if I may use the expressiong grind myself."
Charles Dickens.
texierte%igiv~i+.XENi43ow#*#*+la¢iet4++ti±€i¢+€i{ici+¢t+++4>ei+i++¢i¢i&+i+i+:+¢i±±¢+*iorier+#it3t3i+4S:+i+¢i¢i¢i4iriei¢~

ANNUAI, GENERAli ARETING. - NOVEMBER, 1o-'Gh at CIIun R00lffi at 8o-OO p.m6
``,{~.I:.itit.;:-`^'.-x.+x--`x++-}4x-%(-ifa.-i(-#se:.¢;.:(-.){-xi+-I:i€:t'-*7¥-xi+*x-*tl:i-)(I;:-}€._x.i+i/(.I){--x-kx`;¢iLx.it-x-):Lx~}{iti(-'}t¥`--}:`-xijtt-**{--x-i:;x-.:(£`}:`-x`[.-i`

*igivgiv
~+
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29i;h Sent.
Pei;er O'Cormor and Gerry Brameld orgari.sed a Taxi fun.
Voted a novel and successful ttirnout. Some criticism f]iom one

ol. i;wo quarters because ii; didri't si;ate whether shortest napped
roui;e was the correct one. Shortest napped route? Taxis? he
would have to be joking!
+4.x.##i{.**;==-#++;==¢i±±¢i±i¢#+ei¢i¢igi¢i¢*?Ei¢*+¢+i+¢i+++iiiaeet+++i¢#i¢i++I++i+i+++tl9rtr+¢il9LiE+I+ei¢3e.i49rieet+¢

6th Oct, Anoi;her sensible "n by John €ormell with no stroppery
around towng and no ridiculous average speed requirement;.
Won by Denis Broun and Ian Huthg whose timekeeping was

right on the button. John wa.s hitting cars who stopped
illegally i;o book in wi*h a tlaff ic brgach8 and caught nearly
everyone. Denis and Ian would ha.ve clean sheeted had they nch
been nabbed.
j¢+¢i=±¢i:J#5&i++4?e¢+cae¢+a+wr36+ep*

i¢t¢i€i¢gE#Bt.i¢+crie*"iexierit*iex*ttLXTx-->{-+=±:.

Adrian (Rainniaker) Cox. The event of the little lane in
the wet again. Herewith is Adrian's account of The proceedings.

13-bh Oct.

Won by Greg Smith and ably navigri;ed by Pan.' At this stage
I must apc>logise for the mistake in the instruci;ions as ny
original run was pui; out of commission by the Pei;Tie Shire
Council so I found out on Monday night when I wend to check it.
So Tuesday night I had -t;o lnake up a new one art in the confusion
I missed out on one insi5ruction.

Endlants headed oulu from the clubrooms through Sth.Brisbane ,
Red Hill and Bardong Stafford Hts art Albany Creek, through

:e5::h:ga:::::;ngotg:uryg:n:h:og=:::i::enlnfE:;r:::::eia!:pTith
Then over some very good dirt roads i;hl`ough the scrubg -bo

Stlathpine and then back i;o the Clubrooms.
i=i== # i+ % -X =i=i±±=ii ifi=if X ¢=i: X : : X i= : : % X i±VTThv ii: : : X i= X : = : X : : ii-X i±i£ -% : ii i{ jfi+i± i=i±# j{ X X % X :

22nd Oct.

Presentation of Ampol Warana trophies.

A social night very ably onganised by Hank and Bob8 which was
thoroughly enjoyed by all who ai;i;ended. The band v®s very
smoothg and people had a great; time chncing until i;hey dropped
from exhadstion.
Coni;dc
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+ap_o_I fresenta±± .
It ms fun for us guys to see i;he dolls all dressed up.

I mag

especially taken by Mrs. GEirbh's army boot;s, Jan tonne.ll's mini hotpani;a and Glendals fei;ching but mat;e:Imp,llooking shack-suii;. For some reason nIargpret Westacoi;t developed a Tbie kleptonania

as the evening progressed, and si;mck tilne and again leaving bewildered
men with naked necks.

swing.The night au8ered Well for The Ohrisimas Party, which will really
Ni-**+ixi"ftyxp'ti->ar.*xi€itii-Xi€ifi+1+¢ii++i¢ta+ori++++eyiexREife`iRE-*t4tiiasiexisti6i"max"%

Z4±L9£±.

The Interclub Gymkhanag which illGco finally lost (after years

of i;rying) to IWRAO.

We caLme sijcTh, which was an improvement on

lasi; year wheri we also came sixth but there were only six clubs
competing then.

t~.tritiRE~.#*.=i±=*±=±€3¢iatt+¢+¢i¢i+*4¢+er+iter"terRE~teniavxL~"
27th Oct, Vie Brooker's night rfun. This was are-exceptiomuy wen
received event aLs it was not too long and not too hard, and aLll

the stariel's finished.
"xitifJxi"#ier ~x.itrier*.*3e±¢ +49f+¢tco+}ri¢i¢ii+ei+ierm¢if+owREi4~T"ien"iou -x I
Z9£Z±±±£S±.
MGOC Novice Eally and Beginnerls Rally.
Ifo resuri.s yet to handg but a fine efforT¢ on i;he part of Arm

Thomson and Boss Moir. It was -their first stab at doing a trial8
arm mos put together in very great hast;e 'afi;er i;he hast mini;e
dereliction of QMSC.

RTorm Colthup expressed the general feeling very well when
he said ai; the finish JGhat ii; was a shame thai; it was wasted on
the Novice Series.

Road conditions were interesting and the navigation was very
derm.nding-.

I stood ai; one coni;rol in the eaLrly moming and saw si

cars approaching ai: once -from six different direci;ions.

[here

was a honey of an OD control on an unrriapped road which at first
glance looked i;o be on the shortest napped roui;e. Only problem

was that -bh-e road in `.ques.-6fon,' raid not. quite link wlidhvThej ,-m'in
road on i;he lrap9 and The coni;rol was placed on this unmpped

Contc];|{

` EFrs,

#ifty*
-~t
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portion. It was significant That only two crews to miss this
control had especially alert and .observant service cars;
We rendezvoused at Mrs. Thomson's Kenmore home for breakfast
and a swim at the completion of the event. q}hose of us who
negotiated the hilLelithb to ,the house on fool; should have been
given bonus points.
i+i±i#xi=i==ii=#*#+I+¢±++4¢ri+++3+9++tte¢i++19+¢¢i+ie+c+&a¢+iili4i+se*i~*"i""i4*

2nd Nov.

Melbourne Cup.

Won by Silver might, a Raw ZEAIARER. wit;h a KIWI jockey.
Second was Igloo, a Raw ZTEAIANmR. with a KIWI jockey.

The rest were R/S. although lails8 in third place is New Zealand
born and bred.
"*==i=====-#=X===ii=i:i:if*WX,W++I.Nit++;;i:i+i=±::=:i:i:i,"=i=i#ii====X==ii=#iijfi±=-t#i±i:=iiij=

PASI
BScO CLUBRO0us!

NON

EVENTS.

It sounds good doesnlt it.

Stop and Think about it

for a moment - BSCC Clubroomss a few trophies on the wall like Norm

ColThup's last Sprinter Mcpherson Struts but one, a pair of panties,
a railway camiagse notice or two, perhaps a mtched pair of public
convenience seatsg a Mazda P,otary Motor Araldited solid .............
And comfortable lounge chairs8 a well stocked refrigerator, boc>ks
and magazines. And a Covered loc}mp area for car preparation. And
a 20c billiard table lmchine. And so on and so on.

All paying its own way.. „ ....
Ibis, dear members, is i;he non event; of 1971.
came off .

But ft damn nearly

I think that mos-b members ]cnow i}hat .6he old Movie house at

Ashgrove came up for public auctic>n on Thursday 14th Oci;. It is just
4.2 miles from i;he GP08 which has to be defined as centrally located.
The building required painting and some window and plumbing repairs,
but not;hing i;hat we couldn't handle ourselves wit;h our own resources.
A licensed picture thea.6re® We had no problems with Council Zoning.

±Ofug:#:::=::±g:::;=gx;,::3e:a¥L=r:a:e.jj.;OT=E::n;t:.:n:=,:f:ec:r:i:c.t_
C3r, ,Tdo
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building and a sepami;e area in front nearly as big as our preseni;.
meeting phace. This hast area was envisaged as the Clubroom. W§ had
an offer from a well known movie erfeelpreneur who was interested in
leasing i;he Auditorium for public movies two nights a week. This with
oi;her casual lettings of i;he hall would have come very close to meeting our loan repaymeni; commibtments. In addition -other avenues of

fund raising came i;o light.
Your committee took a hard look at the projec`6, arm canvassed
opinion from wit;him The club. The erfehusiasm of Olubmen seemed to be
i;hereo and so began a series of commii;tee meetincas ai; 24 hour intepr

vals at which the idea was discussed` and rediscussed, i;aken i;o pieces

and put i;ogether again, and i3he feasibility of ra.ising and repaying
the money was established. Mike Chapmn was coopted to sound out one
or i;wo la.rge companies for support. Wally MCGreal and Hank Kabel i;ooL[

on the Bank and I.eceived a very favourable prognosis.
City Council, who were more than help:ful.

I took on the

Presideut Rick, Hack, Peter O'Connor and yours`truly duly put in
an appearance at The fublic Cunator's office where the auction took
place, armed wii;h insi;"cijions to bid up to 10,000 dollars for The
property. This was The figure which we could see our way clear to
cover with repaymends over a reasonable period. To our disappoini;ment
the bidding opened ai; this figure, and subsequerfely went higher by
private treat;y, and so The Thing wend well out of our league.
We subsequently leaned that There was a reserve of ¢ 20,COO -

a I.idiculously high valuation dating back to the hey day -of motion
picture entertainment prior .u-uo television. We unders-band that i;he

other parties at the auction repres©rfeed roller skating interests.

I Still believe i;hat ¢ 10,COO v®s a good figure, at this`.price we
would have had good iralue. But I donlt i;hink the property was worth
very much more, even had we had had the money.

A very interesting exercise all The same, and it demonstrated a
number of point;s quite conclusively, viz.
i.

[he majority of members are eni;husiastic about owning our own

2.

phace .

The majority of members indicated their willingness to get

. I right;-.behind' ~such. a.` .pro.jgci;r`"wi+It' .I worlri:n€r -bEes -r; pfib <`zraffles+`' eta ,

Conrd,

RAGB' 8e
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PAST Norm RE us (condd.)

3.

The acculmilai;ion of club capital over i;he years proceeds at

greater rate than The mte of inflation of property values.

i.'e. to `.get anywhere we po8aibly should gel; ini;o property soon.

4.

On the right pl.oposition.we will tiave no trouble raising
finance up i;o our repayment potential. The key to the whole
thing is i;o be able to _derive income from our investment. trhis
was the attmctive aspeci; of the picture thea.i;re.

Several non club people put a great deal of time and effort ini;a
researching the theatre proposition and I would like to place on
record our debt to Ken Woodhead9 Con Petersg and Hal Gehrman of the

Bristtane City Council.
Bill Hawkshaw of i;he Shafstori, who mde such a generous offer of
firmncial backing and assist;ance without even having seen The p]ace
has done much for The club .over the years, and I for one hope that he
gets the recognii;ion dne to him at i;he Annual General Meeting on
loth November.
i+3si¢ii+g£i¢i+3€+e€i€i¢±¢=€j+i4a¢iet*i+?¢i¢i6i43¢i¢i¢i±±€i€iii++a+¢+¢i+:+±:i+±3!+*.XitxJ=t€iiitit?¢it**i€it*i=>{i(itit`*56i€-#iRE*f6i€i¢

COMING EVE NIS:

Night mm by Greg (Capalaba) Smii;h.

Sid it`o+.

*%#"trREt"""~*i¢9+i¢ii`39+i9c++i¢¢€±+i±s=iEil*i#iexEN%-EN.Lx.#%%i4tt-x"}{i43€|(-.%.i+i+

loth Now.

Annual General Meeting at Club rooms.
i¢++9¢i4g6;tt+¢i¢ied}49¢i¢¢:-+4}r+¢+¢i¢i¢i4g¢i€i¢i±i~"JX+"i4#i4*i+}¢+ced%t+i¢3ei?i*3¢il}¢3++¢¢c+tie+;`ngi¢

|1i;h Nova •

Oormiittee Meeiiing - venue and componeni;s' to be` .amanged

at Armual General Meei;ing®
i¢i¢i¢so++r}+9+i4}¢JB±i=:3¢i:±¢ifi4t4±€e!+€i¢+++r+a+¢i6+eici+i++¢i+t¢ic+4+¢i++¢i¢i¢rt¢++*i+i++¢++}e¢iiso*+¢t+.±=±¢i±+:++++

13/14i;h.riov.

Iuterolub

rally.

uy.

I.W.M.A.C.

Non championship open

i¢ici¢i&x+¢Bet¢3e.9+i¢}¢*+i++tr+l*i¢i+titr+a+6i¢+a+a)¢*i++iie¢43¢+a++±¢3¢±+±€==+¢+i+¢*+4t¢i{+l#i+t¢:}¢#.*+¢tti+t¢#

17th rvov.

A film night is being presented by that ace. cameramn and
denion bowler, the mild neLnnered CED REINHARE.
i¢aifei¢i+t¢t¢iet€++±i+aiEiaar+6¢ei¢iri¢+I+r3¢ict?3i3€i4++-xL;+i+i{i*it*%%*i¢3¢*ti.xi{..;i-`*i¢i(--}SENREi4%ffi-

Contd®

ro +`'

#±'givti

~,
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ENTERPRISES
CNR. CORNWALL & CLEVELAND STS.
STONES CORNER
BRISBANE 4120

PHONE 97 5029

TYRED?

PERFORMANCE TUNING

FRONT END CORRECTION

If nol you'd better hot-lool il lo
see our range of Rally Tyres.

AND MODiFICATION
(Full Workshop Facilit'ies)

*
DUNIIOI,
SP 449s
Available in most popular sizes

Special service to all Ftally Enthusiasts

DUN[OP
• Rally

preparatlon,

bu[Idlng

and

tuning.

PERSONAL SERVICE

FOR ALL RALLY ENTHUSIASTS

from

Norm Colthup

.,
*

pr

i

9£Irfufr

~,

.

b£T7ve,

¥iun#
•~t

Phillips

@Gordon
M.I.A.M.E.

your Dependable Esso
Dealer
WATERWORKS, ROAD, ASHOROVE.

:i:nekts:i:Ua::r?:::ypawt:t°hnaogu:£nu¢oj::i::Sc::ut°
Washo

(the first of its type in Australicl.)

Try Gordon for Tyres and Rally
Equipment
also

HUNTER OPTICALWHEEL ALIGNMENT
ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING

Phone: 38 1954

GUARANTE ED MECHANICA L REPAIRS
AUTHORISED HONDA SALES & SERVICE

KEITH MCKAY'S

BEIZBEZ

BRIDGESTONE
TIRE SERVICE

JHMI:S MOTORS PTY. LTD.

153 MuSGRAVE RD., RED HILL, 4059

Telephone 36 02T2

A/H

301178

166 LOGAN ROAD, BURANDA,
Q. 4102

Phone 91 6233

New and Used Vehicle Spares
New and Used FIAT Spare Parts

SPEED

EE

r?ADi,A`L

Winter Ftadialll9P

lop

Specialised

Elect.ron:`= Tuning

CLI}JT II:FFREY ,F.p.
§ `4LES IfA WAGER

PHONE i 9 1 -6 2 3 3
PHONE: 91 -6 2 3 3
A/Hms: 30-1880
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COMING EVENIS:

2|st Nov, Hillclimb.

MGCC invitai;ion event. BSCO and,th,e a:ally type
drivers made a very si;rang impression at M;i.C6rfe`oh- hasiJ time ;
and we hope to have an even better showing i;his- tine. Sup|.). :
Begs. will be circulated as soon as Ann Phonson has recove]:L

ed from her rally.
tei+#i4*+e#+e¢.*xieilxi&}¢i+i+31+Ei¢%*i{-#%--xiiica#*i¢i+>¢ia+,ii{jt+i++ittl9et+*eei+i+i+±±;¢i±±€i"`*+¢i¢+¢i¢

24th Nov.

Night Run by Mike Collins.
it..**ies€i+#3e +aFar"ies"#iowieniti6J*~ieri&+I+e3+++¢++i31i++++.9e+¢ie+ri;++tire+ttj+++;¢i{ :'::¥
•i

27th Nov.

g:gi::£::I::sc-lag:::::dc:=e;o"j:;:rfaE;lg;rig::?inea
i¢api¢.##i49¢i€iiiri¢rt?3+#9¢it*3ei++4¢4+I+i+¢i+i&8?+I+I+I+a}¢iEir+ri+t4t:+a+I+tic+¢i++43Ct¢+Wi+++*±±==+=3i¢er+?}Li¢

29th Nov.

Draw and briefing at Stones Cortner Moi;ors for rally on
4/5i;h December.

-I

i¢*3+*taSr+r%3E+r*+ue4it3¢ie¢il3i+¢+¢i¢9e¢i++4i¢ic+e+13r3ti¢+ei¢ir+I++irsi¢t¢i¢;i;i?+ +¢i¢+?+¢tr+¢i+ i¢+?+¢i¢i¢i++ri{ :

1si; Deco

Tabletop Eally® D-irected by Iaurie Garih. Ia;urie says
competii;ors will need a ruler and a drawing tLype compass.

i

+ JI
;;
\?(

##.*3¢ii*8r.}l*3Eiei?!€+ei€irii}¢+t¢&}i¢l}¢i+i+}C+¢i¢i¢3ti¢}¢+¢+1??i€i¢i++a3e+¢*+i+¢¢¢+++¢±1i+i++r9e+i+¢i¢i¢+±it+r>C.y

4/5ijn D_eLC_® Si;ones Cormer Moll-,ors Hallya

Blame Rick Wes-bacott and Ray

Iiuckhursi;. Jus`u betwe-en you and me i;his is a smooth rally
in the coasi;al strip nori3h of Brisbane. q]he navigri;ion is

si;raighi; forward, the last time that they checked it Hay
hit a bank while only thirty miles off course.
iE ieriext4~ior*i¢i+ #j4w++on+#+¢i++ese*i¢i¢++i¢ir++%i¢+4t¢+¢S¢ i+i{-i6""itit"ife*ias+ * i:

10.bh Dec.

The BSCC Christhas Party. Bring your friends and relatives,
also bring your enemies as I undersi3and i;hal; our uno,fficial
women's auxiliary is concocting a punch. (Margaret inncer is

::c::::;ut Pr08larmin8 the Computer to determine the €xac-b
This is a Haraiian Night a'nd you are request`ed .bo` amive
in suitable clothing (if9®' grass skirbs etc). There will be
a prize for The best cost;ume.
Spirifes am`d``Gold q!op will. _be..available for Those who

drip.tog and there will be the odd raffle inchading orir usual
Coni3f

. -F-,"
#igiv€
-a.
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OOMING RENrs i

Christmas rat
Xrms special. I&urie Garbh is to be Master of Ceremonies,
although we have someone else to do the cooking.

Music and enteutainmeut is being prbvided by lerry Over and the
'Overlandersg who did such a good job at the rfangi night as a few of
the soberer souls may remember.
All in all I can promise you a night to remember.
Ashgrove Rsli Hall - FTiday lChn December at 8.00 p.in.
*Nirxu"i¢.it#iti+=±=#i;i€it`==i€==i¢+a+Ii¢ie+a+++?i?tt::i€i+±i±¢i€i:i¢:#+¢i+a¢¢++ei¢+asai+**i++r¢+i+}6#*+extc+er++*i++lt€it

12th I)ec, Sunday.

The children's Christrmas Tree.

LONE PINE.

Our final event for the year.
Starting time is 1;OOp.in.. If you haven't given Midge
your Sheet yet you had better srlELrrten up.
tt"itii== X = X i# = = = = i=i;ii =i±-=i:iiiljiii= = = = X X ==',:i:i=i#i:i:i=--i== = jiiiiii==i==-== X = = =iii±iii#

raw mEBR$3

A warm welcome to3-

P.J. MulTay -Zillmere.
Gal`y Chisholm - faddingion.

Roger lainson -Rosalie.
raul Euda - ifenly.
Terence Mccoy - Sunnybanko

Ronald Battersby - Rosalie.
Not;e:- that new members now pay ¢ 8.00 which entitles them to

full rights for the remainder of this year and all_of
next year as well. A bargain.
iti+icatexi"%-3ngiexitrmi¢e#**.**##i+*te¢#iee+¢*ttjriti?tag.i¢+a3eirtcg+¢iei¢++tri&*tevi6iar±i##

For Those interested here is next year's calendar.

15th Apl`ii. BunbuA=:;:==::::.Ns¥:gLriT==:±gE±±±E®
Akademos.

Vie.

''

!§}i:¥rygunefa:§§¥;i~±±=5OO RE§#

::

25th INov.

'';

Alpine

S±8:~
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Rage li.

a±±Le_n_§_rand__Ballychampion9±fy
5th Mar.ch

Ford Rally

29th April

BSCC

Gympie 500

8T;72#:yAugust:Ld.B:±nes
2nd December

BSCC surm6r

Gympie

Round i,
''2.

BItp¥§C
BSCC

''3,
'' , 4o
''5,

iei"iorNLi+t+3e+Ei+i+tE+a+ti6**+tr

EE±d_Nov±s± Rally chinpions±±
12th Feb.

IWMAC

I"AC

27L'Gh April.

Rerrault Car Club

24th June
2|st .a. ?t .

Ashgrove Esso

BSCC

Warvick Fally

BPAC

Summer Rally

BSCC

2nd December

"*3E.*.*+¢*+¢+&sei+?±±¢i¢±¢+4tl++te+er

lt will be noted that i;here are six rounds in the rmi;iorral
cha.mpionships this year, and that we have retained i;he Ampol Waram
as a natiorral round. All credit to Hank and Bob for i;his achievement;.
q!he Wazana is regarded as one of the premier Ausi;ralian events.

Ihere is only one combined round i;his yea.I, The last rally of
i;he year. Ibis is a good Thing from the orgaLnisational point of view,
as combined events are harder to do.
Also of interest is the i;hree day event i;hat the B.P. mob plan.
itREit#*xierTREi~#.i¢..*.*i4*i¢#±+¢iii"i+}cit++eEi4tunritrthitiieni~*j±"L"iexien~*
IEIErs I:0 IRE EDHOR=

Dear. Sir,
rfust Sai;urday night 23rd October, the BP Car Club had a snnl:
gei3-i:ogei;her and of course up turns Ray Wood in i;he grooviest gear.

(Brown and white floral shirt and brown pin-stripe pani;s.

Well after being ribbed continuany all night Barry Famell
and friends composed this lii*le ditty.
Ray Wood he came to town
Riding on a Vee Dubg
Body ,shJ._ark and fla'res .he,Wore,
p-i:.ding-on a vep, |iiiL'jr

PNRE.'¥.,
•BSC0 Newsletter
November, 1971.
IrmRERE co DHE EDHOR! (cbrii;a.)'

- He went down to Peter Shearers
•

Rid.ing on a Vee Dub,

•

He did bay the spoofiest gear

•

A riding on a Vee Dub.

Then he came on Saturday night
to Kedron in a Vee Dub,
To the B.P. Auto Club,

Instead of'to the Pub.
Je££ CE`rr®
#i~ieriex%i€i{=i€iii€ir==€==iaititi=3¢i:=¢j€±£±:its:±±:=i!ve¢tr+¢iieen+€ieorne=ae

Dear S±r9There was a remark in last monthls IIrag. about A.EllSwort;h
having 5 V.W's.

Ford.

It all started when I bought the ex. Jeoff Williams Elfin
I intended to register it for The road till the mchinery

uept. sqid no! - the space frame is not strong enough-they told me
to make it into a Buggy with VW floor tiny and pacts so I did .the
obvious i;hing - I bought a V.W. ¢ 40.00.

I parked it outside while I res watching TV and it was
hit dy a Valiant doing 85 mph so I gc>t another one for ¢ 35 and
transfemed the rego. plai;es and motor over. It was a bit rough
so I traded it in on a 16CX).

After the Mcolusky Eally i;he tyres were a bit thin so I

• looked around for some more.

I found a VW under a bloke's house 6 moni;hs rego. aLnd

good tyres. I nrade him an offer of F 25.oo for th61ot meaning
the tyres-he said O.K. meaning the car - so that was Number 4.
Number 5 came up ai; Doc Well's Maori night; -I was folking to Greg Smith and told him I haLd a couple of Vwls. He said a

friend of his had one so I went and had a look see. I bought. it
for ¢ 5 - i;owed it home art sold i;he body for ¢ 15 so now I can

build the Elfin on thai; floor i;ray.

bike I bo::X: f:± 3 ;:ts:f[::. gwew:.:e::,a :h::;pE:=±:o:sat£:tor_
origirial price was only }g 10.
Contdo

.``,
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mTTErs` TO TEE EI>ITOR (condd.)

As I haven't a lot; of spare money. I have i3o svmp parts to gel;

everything I need but I am getting there slowly. When it's finished
it should go pretty well as I will only have 11 cwt. all up weight.
My biggest problem win be to keep ny wife out of ii;.

-

A.J. Ellswori;h.
*ien-"tti€.*ti-xit%t€ii#i€t(trt69E*i+tr"asit3Etii¢ilii#i6B+tt-xiEieri"t6ie&9ci&+¢te¢++iei63F**iwi¢ieeeittow

Dear Sir9

The Classic and Historical Aui;omobile Club of Australia is
hoping thai; you would be able to assist in finding space for this
press release in your magazine.
A club has receni;1y been formed in Brisbane i;o cater for carLr>

manufactured prior to 1942 \'which are not elegible for Vintage and
Veteran classes. The Classic and Historic Automobile Club of Austlali
is anxious to contact owners or interested persons with the view of

perpetuating these cars.
Inquiries can be directed to Mr. W.B. Jager,
53 MCBride Road,
.
PINRENBA.
Phones-

604317.

iuntEi¢tor**ier#teT#+r3e¢i€+e+ci++etiec¢+i}i>€i6j¢->¢-:{:<+¢=±ttt¢i++I+e=€=¢=3c+¢+aa¢¢1+.+owie¢i¢+¢++*t4tr±=++±¢±5xierrm

rmr sir9
Please find enclosed two limmericks proving Wells is not the
only poet in line club.
There once was a fellow called - ?
Whose ideals were decidedly mnk,
And while out rallying around9
His rally nachine he would pound8
And his opponent - he leaves down a. bank.
i¢it:=i5±¢i+i¢+i+i+a?r*)¢rjaa:i¢±¢±¢

There once was a Vet. named Ian,
Whose mechanicals were most Europeang

But then one day his Fiat he broke,
In company with a hairy young bloke,
And some panty-hose they managed to glean.
tt,+6++#il+¢i++r*#+¢+Cte+1+43¢i¢i+i+±¢+±3ateei+t¢i6+¢iitee++i4}¢tE+ectc+a+€#i4i#ti#i6#i±t¢+tie+¢i¢+a+4g¢a}¢+¢+¢t¢+&}+*

''How long is it since your wife died?"
''Just.i]he same tharncs''. ` I ,,,.
i{-*.*.REiE*+?3ei4t¢+lrsi¢ii+6tl+¢i¢*i"ier-x.il+€jftyREtl""itwt(.¢¢+r%iartexier7++}¢i€Ivri}{fu)("x.ti.x#ttRE.}*

fig.
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mGE 18.
A__HEA roR Sore_ SroRT |N MoroR.spoRT.

(This article is as topical here in Old. as in Vie. & NSW -Editor)
An impassioned plea for a return to spoutmnship in Motor Sport
has been irElde by the Victorian council of the Confederation of
Australia,n Moi;or Sport.
q]he council has struck out at line growing number of proi;ests

arising from eveni;s held under it's sanction.

An arrbicle titled ''Age of Proi;est" appears in it's latest
monthly bulletin signed by i;he councils secret;ary, Mr. Ron Parkes.
''In another i;ime, who would have thought that a protest and an
appeal would rise out of a motorkhana" ii; says.
''Such an event was one of.the last bastions of the competitive
club spirit, the epitome of a good day's sport''.
The article continues: ''This has been penetrated by lil;igai;ion''®
llwi]| we soon be faced with a protest arising out of a treasure
hurt or maybe even a touring assembly?''
''ifetever happened to the ''Spor-8" in mo-'Gor spori;?"

Ihe article suggests i;hat many of the stream of. pro'Ges-Ls and

appeals lodged are frivolous.
''The sta.ndard practice these daysg particularly in tl`ialsg
seems to be .u-o delve for a pretext upon v'hich to protestg a loophole

in the regula`cions, a slight miscalculai;ion or eFTc>r in organisation.
''This pounced upon and dragged Through i;he process of litigption9
more often than not - to pl`ove what?''
{S'One has only to examine this years record to see what we are

driving at - hat.diy an event takes pl-ace without; -The resultant protest.
"Organisers al`e not blamelessg for time and again we find that
poor attention has been paid. to orga,nisational detail, a control misplaced, an indistincy rna,rker, an incorreci; grid reference and so on."
''But does protesting really pr.ove much in many 'cas.es?"
"It irlvolves many people in a loi; of work and .i;o i;he protestani38
if he wins, proba`oly a slightly more opulen*L Po-I., than he woul.d oi;he,r-

'¢.7±.se have won or no'c have Won,,!'

y.c,-k1:-,i
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A PliEIA FOR SORE SPORE....

Coutd,

The aLriicle concluded: ''IIetts hav.e mor6 sportsmnship in this

sport of ours - before ii; is lost in the stmm and dran8 6f judicial
processes and the spirit of competii;ion forgotten.
(:5:Ccehefhofr::tv'±TtcLf=:m°,fTLmsewA::¥:Lwfah:„:}088editfrom"Pinion"
%i¢RE"#*"i{i{.###*it*"i4Jxi6iEiexiow-3enr+a+r++++t¢+i+€i¢iiic±{i¢eer++9avi¢+eni¢Nienieritttwion~t.

al'UB CH\MPIONSHIP POINT SCORE - 30.10.71;

R. Ijuckhurst

event;s.

( 29 events)

P. Smith

1', Eamon

I. mlmei

A. Cox

H. Garbh

G. Braneld
G.M.Smith

I. Best
John Cormell

J. Sked
J. Connell
K. Wells

:Z5¥

G.W. Smith

135
130
103

P. Hillnan

1019

a. Blower

99

M. D?ncer

*t6*iouJ"iffiitiii+*iow,aei+icaiet4x.ti**9¢nSc+¢i¢+t3i+€i+i¢iee+a+6i+iti¢+a>i+6++3a+t¢c#+ouor*"in*ittrwi~-¥.

COSSIP AND GASBAG®

Ihey loll ne:That Hank Habel is having a ball wii3h the Geisha girls in JapanS
Would you believe four baths a day?
*6€i€iti€i4%+tit+4+ei++++rte.}¢i++¢ia3&i€i€i+ta5+34t63e+r3€i+

That the John Frene,h Alfa of Brian and Greg had a serious
altercation with a car That was overba]cing a semitmilef on a crestg
while They were returning from The Rally of the Hins. foor old
Alfa was biffed rai;her vigorously by this etryaxprising motorist,
and so its baLck to the panel shop again.
i{ie*i¢.++t? +€n}6+a3c-I;¢±i±¢i¢±±±:±i+r}43r3¢ +I?&3¢+¢i&+Eie¢Ct4}+ ..

Ttrai; Greg Smith could be punt;ing an imported type cc>ritineutal
vehicle next`Jseason.r, „` ,ir,

L`

i+t&x+x-i€`>c+¢+x-~i+i¢+i+¢iii+%%+i+¢ies+enw

Contdo
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Gosslp Arm GASBAG. \ ` `

qhey Pen He!

ghat the great clubroom hunt is really on. We my be able to
secure the,basement of a service station in the Morning side area
as an exclusive lease at a reasorable price. It is wort;h looking

into,

===i:= i:-= = = = = -X I X == = = =i€ = i: =ii, i+i+if=i:i+=ii::i:

That Ann and Boss swapped seats while directing the Rally .
Ross drove while Arm mvigrted. Boss bloi;ted his copybook with a

little bit of sideways and backwards at one point, but is still
trying to con Ann into. navigating for him in the Interolub.
•**li.##i€i±#i5a¢+ei+:1±=;=+€=¢+¢¢¢iE+¢i.*++}¢+&9+3=3:=:i+;¢ii::=¢

Phat the GaLuth's have installed a pool and a motor mower in 'their
back yard. qhe neighbours are mnning aL book on which will be robile
first, and you can still get i;ens on the mower.
##*#-:#T%r=iit€iti49r3€*i€i¢¢=i:±:i±¢e¢*+rt¢iee}f+€iexi±

q}hai; Lloyd Robertson will now be campaigning the ex. Holden I)ealer
team 3sO Monaco under the bamer of the Cleverand GMII Dealership. of
RETER SmRARI M010ES.

With fey Wood navigating and a service .crew

inGMC:ug:gig:±=m;fiinn±::ri:::Le]arsn£:::=L:it;n#Lkuc:::ft#:Ln=d

Momro for Zupps, Queensland mllies are becoming rteally pl.ofessioral.

the car will be repainted rally red with white sign writing i;o nBtch
Peter Stevart Motors colours.

Good luck drloyd.

Tri#=#ii-::=:=::::=i::::;:::t±LEL|#:-::_::

Phat there is a famous Austmlian family of nine brotherss the
first was a politician and the second couldnlt read either, The third
became an. Arofroishop and the fourth's morals were no better, the

fifth was a prominent financier and the sixth is in the next cell,
the seventh got an 0.B.E. and the eight didnlt go to the war either,
and the ninth never married, but like his father remained a bachelor

au his life.

==£====i=iii±#==i:i:i±==±:il±±±+-i:i+i±*==i==iijii±=i;==

Ihat our old friends ai; Mcclus.key Ford will still be there when
the new management takes over. It sounds as tfrou8h it is si;ill the
best place in Brisbane to buy a Ford., arid. of course Ford is the best..
i tii±=iiiiii-*X = = =jf = X = -X *i:-il= it= X = = = X i= XL=-= = = = X
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`u,a_`T`,

EjHREra

EI`

CLOCKS, STOPWATCHES, RALLY
INSTRUMENTS, HALDA TIMING
EQUIPMENT and WATCHES REPAIRED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

-

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

FOR CLUB MEMBERS

SEIKO -Sales and Service
Contact Hank KABLE and John LAPWORTH
FREE QuOTES

WATCHMAKERS

:

JEWELLERS

79 Sunbeam Street, Fair field, Brisbane

ee

Rob Roden Esso Servicehter
Cnr. BE^uDESERT ROAD

FOR

ALL

YOUR

RAE.I]Y NE:EDS
Halda Equipment, Spyder Air Horns,
Carello Q.I. Lamps, Arrow Gauges,
Mo Mo Steering Wheels, Abarth Exh.

Systems

stop AT

^I`lD PAAAPAS STREET,

THl:A:lcN

AAOORV^LE, OLD. 4105

Ion
HaF>P¥ Motorlng !

``A'' Grade Mechanic.

Telaphee: 4e4543
All `^/®rk Guarar.t®ed.

MAYFAIRS PTY. LTD.
284 ^DELAIDE ST., CITY. Plione 2 2311.
170 Logah Rd., BLlranda.
Phone 914521.

World's first

© .` : It System
. -

EL9h®E®'

`+-`
Sp®clal service to all Rally Enthusiasts

~,

*SALES

SmvI0E*
* SPARES
You ®an phone uS on

97 2]93
see our range of

EE

TIIE COMPANY TIIAT SUPPORTS YOUR CLUB

DR.DGESTONE
Ftally

1 CLEVELAND ST.,
STONES CORNER

Tyres.

MT. GRAYATT USED CARS
Full RANGE ®F QUALITY uSED',,VEHICLES
(PARENT COMPANY BELOW)

SALES

available .

SERVICE

SP^Rf p^RTS

over counter 1532 Logan Rd.,.
Mt. Gravatt

by delivery, twice daily
deparls lo.00 a.in. -2.30 p.in.

